ABSTRACT: Numerous models and indices exist that attempt to characterize the effect of environmental factors on the comfort of animals and humans. Heat and cold indices have been utilized to adjust ambient temperature (Ta) for the effects of relative humidity (RH) or wind speed (WS) or both for the purposes of obtaining a "feels-like" or apparent temperature. However, no model has been found that incorporates adjustments for RH, WS, and radiation (RAD) over conditions that encompass hot and cold environmental conditions. The objective of this study was to develop a comprehensive climate index (CCI) that has application under a wide range of environmental conditions and provides an adjustment to Ta for RH, WS, and RAD. Environmental data were compiled from 9 separate summer periods in which heat stress events occurred and from 6 different winter periods to develop and validate the CCI. The RH adjustment is derived from an exponential relationship between Ta and RH with temperature being adjusted up or down from an RH value of 30%. At 45°C, the temperature adjustment for increasing RH from 30 to 100% equals approximately 16°C, whereas at −30°C temperature adjustments due to increasing RH from 30 to 100% equal approximately −3.0°C, with greater RH values contributing to a reduced apparent temperature under cold conditions. The relationship between WS and temperature adjustments was also determined to be exponential with a logarithmic adjustment to define appropriate declines in apparent temperature as WS increases. With this index, slower WS results in the greatest change in apparent temperature per unit of WS regardless of whether hot or cold conditions exist. As WS increases, the change in apparent temperature per unit of WS becomes less. Based on existing windchill and heat indices, the effect of WS on apparent temperature is sufficiently similar to allow one equation to be utilized under hot and cold conditions. The RAD component was separated into direct solar radiation and ground surface radiation. Both of these were found to have a linear relationship with Ta. This index will be useful for further development of biological response functions, which are associated with energy exchange, and improving decision-making processes, which are weather-dependent. In addition, the defined thresholds can serve as management and environmental mitigation guidelines to protect and ensure animal comfort.
INTRODUCTION
Limitations in air temperature alone, as a measure of the thermal environment, have resulted in efforts to produce an index which represents the net effect that environmental conditions may have on heat exchange processes (Hahn et al., 2003; Mader et al., 2006) . Indices, which combine several environmental components, have been found to be very useful for characterizing environmental effects on animal productivity and wellbeing (Mader et al., 1997 (Mader et al., , 1999 Mader and Davis, 2004; Amundson et al., 2006) . Historically, most efforts to develop thermal indices have been for human applications. For cold conditions, Siple and Passel (1945) developed a windchill index (WCI), relating ambient temperature (Ta) and wind speed (WS) to the time for freezing water. Recently, a new WCI equation has been developed that is biologically based and is now in use in Canada and the United States (Tew et al., 2002) . Similarly, a new heat index (HI) has been developed to characterize the combined effects of Ta and percent relative humidity (RH) on humans (Rothfusz, 1990) . For domestic animals, a comparable temperature-humidity index (THI) of Thom (1959) has been extensively applied for moderate to hot conditions (Hahn et al., 2003; Mader, 2003) . Mader et al. (2006) developed adjust-ments to the THI based on panting scores and measures of WS and solar radiation (RAD). However, no index incorporates major environmental components that are experienced over a range of hot and cold conditions. In addition, appropriate environmental stress thresholds are needed that are flexible and can reflect stress levels based on environmental conditions, management levels, and physiological status. The objective of this research was to develop a comprehensive climate index (CCI) and comparable thresholds that utilize multiple environmental variables, incorporated into a continuous index that adjusts temperature for the combined effects of RH, WS, and RAD.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
All experiments reported herein, which were conducted at the University of Nebraska, were conducted with the approval of the University of Nebraska-Lincoln Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee.
The purpose of the CCI is to provide a relative indicator of the environmental conditions surrounding an animal. These desired mathematical relationships quantify how RAD, WS, and RH interact with Ta to produce an apparent temperature, which is represented by the CCI and adjusts Ta for the effects of respective environmental variables. Thus, equations were derived to allow adjustments to Ta due to the effects of RH, WS, and RAD. The equations developed by Mader et al. (2006) and Gaughan et al. (2008) served as foundation indices to describe the general relationship between respective environmental variables and Ta. The relationships were subsequently mathematically redefined based upon relationships observed among these same environmental variables, but when measured over a broader range of environmental conditions (NRC, 1981 (NRC, , 2000 Bourdon et al., 1984; Johnson, 1986) . Initially, algorithms were developed that consisted of defining relationships between animal responses and environmental conditions, separately for hot and cold conditions. The final model was developed by combining these data sets to derive algorithms that can depict an apparent temperature for the respective environmental variables under a wide range of environmental conditions.
Model Development and Validation
Data from previous models Gaughan et al., 2008) were utilized to define the general relationship among Ta, RH, WS, and RAD for environmental conditions when Ta was above 5°C. In those preliminary models, panting score was utilized as the primary animal response variable. For temperatures below 5°C, the responses of animals to environmental variables were analyzed from studies reported by Birkelo and Lounsbery (1992) , Stanton and Schutz (1996) , Anderson and Schoonmaker (2005) , Anderson et al. (2006) , and Mader and Colgan (2007) . Because there are few good physiological cold stress indicators and because DMI is driven by environmental conditions outside the thermal comfort zone (NRC 1981) , DMI was utilized as the primary dependent variable to determine the relative effects of Ta, RH, WS, RAD, and WCI on the animal under cold conditions. From these studies, intermittent (14 to 84 d) and overall (>84 d) weigh period and daily environmental data were compiled. The relative effect of each independent variable on DMI was determined based on procedures outlined by Mader et al. (2006) . Thus, adjustments to Ta and WCI were derived for RH and RAD. Separating Ta and WS did not improve accuracy of prediction. Thus, WCI was used as the basis for initial model development for Ta < 5°C. Because the WCI represents the apparent temperature when Ta is adjusted for WS, the general relationship between WS and Ta under cold conditions was already defined by WCI.
Once general relationships were defined among environmental variables, under separate hot and cold environmental conditions, generalized exponential and logarithmic algorithms were utilized to best describe relationships under a full range of environmental conditions that included the combined hot and cold data sets. In addition, because Ta is the primary indicator of comfort level, the model was developed to provide an index with numerical values that are in a physiological range and comparable with Ta.
The final model was based on environmental data compiled from weather stations located in areas in which heat waves had occurred over a 15-yr period. During the heat waves, livestock deaths were documented by state livestock association, state Department of Agriculture staff, USDA officials, or all 3 (Mader, 2003; Nienaber and Hahn, 2007) . Reported losses were predominantly feedlot cattle maintained in outside facilities, although losses of other confined domestic livestock species were reported. Data from 7 of these events were utilized to aid in the CCI model development (Table 1) . Similarly, data from 2 winters in which feedlot cattle performance and weather conditions were worse than normally expected were utilized to supplement the summer data. From this analysis, 3 general algorithms were developed to define the relationship between Ta and RH ( Figure  1 ), Ta and WS (Figure 2) , and Ta and RAD (Figure 3 ). In addition, based on analysis of data collected over a 7-yr period assessing the relationship between ground surface temperature and daily water intake (Arias, 2008; Arias and Mader, 2009 ), the RAD component was further subdivided; 1 equation was developed for direct solar radiation (DSR) and 1 equation was developed to depict the effects for radiation coming from the ground (STR). Because STR is a function of ground surface temperature, a separate equation was developed to depict the effects of STR based on ground surface temperatures. Thus, STR could be determined by RAD only or by ground surface temperature measures. The total effect of RAD is the combined effect of DSR plus STR.
Model validation (Table 2 ) was based on conditions associated with 2 summers (2007 and 2009) in which livestock deaths occurred as a result of heat stress (Brown-Brandl et al., 2008; Cattle Network, 2009) . Within each year, environmental data were obtained and compared from locations in which 1) limited livestock losses were reported, 2) livestock losses up to 2% were reported, and 3) livestock losses in excess of 5% were reported in some operations. To assess the validity of the CCI under winter conditions, environmental data were also obtained from 4 winter periods (2 typical winters and 2 winters in which temperatures were below normal). Also, because DMI was utilized to derive some animal response relationships to environmental variables, data from Kreikemeier and Mader (2004) were utilized to assess the relationship between the CCI and DMI over summer and winter conditions, in which cattle of similar sex, age, BW, body condition, and breed composition were utilized each season.
To further validate the CCI, values were compared with the THI and adjusted THI and both the WCI and HI. Based on numerical agreements with those indices, physiologically realistic thresholds were defined which characterize the discomfort levels that are experienced by animals as well as humans. These thresholds were developed based on comparative thresholds associated with other models, environmental conditions, or both that are known to be adverse to livestock (LCI, 1970; NRC, 1981; Stanier et al., 1984; Johnson, 1994; NOAA, 2009) .
Hourly environmental data were obtained from the Automated Weather Data Network of the High Plains Regional Climate Center (HPRCC) or from similar weather stations maintained by HPRCC technicians. All winter environmental data were obtained from weather stations at the feedlot site or from the HPRCC weather station listed for the town address of the feedlot site. All summer environmental data were obtained from weather stations within the county or generalized area livestock deaths were reported. Ground surface temperature data were obtained for 2 heat stress events for development and model validation and also for 2 sets of winter data for model development and validation. Ground surface temperatures were obtained using a Model 4000 Infrared Transducer (Everest Interscience Inc., Tucson, AZ) linked to the weather station data loggers. Details of these weather stations are provided by Hubbard et al. (1983) . 
Statistical Analysis
Modeling techniques outlined by Mader et al. (2006) and Gaughan et al. (2008) were employed for index and threshold development. Initial model components were developed by using various regression analyses (SAS Inst. Inc., Cary, NC). Additional model components were further refined using PROC CORR, PROC MIXED, and PROC GLM options of SAS. Excel 2007 (Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA) was utilized for simple analysis and plotting of model component combinations during the model development and validation process.
For each environmental variable, the specific adjustment to Ta was defined by linear and polynomial relationships under respective hot and cold conditions. The relative rate of change, or adjustment to Ta for each environmental variable, was defined as the ratio of the coefficient of the respective variable to the Ta coefficient as described by Mader et al. (2006) . Coefficients Hourly data derived from 3 locations for each of 2 heat stress events, which occurred in separate years, and from the coldest portions of 2 desirable winters and 2 undesirable winters for feeding livestock outdoors. Comprehensive climate index were derived from the relationship between the various environmental variables and the animal response via regression analysis.
Once these relationships were defined, hot and cold data sets were subsequently combined within an environmental variable; data points were then fit to a mathematical model that best described the relationship between Ta and the environmental variable being evaluated over a full range of temperatures. Polynomial, exponential, logarithmic, and respective inverse mathematical models were evaluated for each environmental variable.
Submodels were derived for each environmental variable. Within respective submodel algorithms, coefficients and combinations of coefficients were derived. The final combination of coefficients utilized were based on and determined by the best fit (R 2 ) when compared with previously defined indices or relationships that were defined in the initial analysis in which the hot and cold components were defined separately or both. The final CCI is a combination of submodels. The CCI and associated submodels were validated by comparing the CCI to known indices (THI, HI, and WCI) using regression analysis. 
RESULTS
Graphical representations of these equations and predicted outcomes are shown in Figures 1, 2, and 3 , respectively. Unlike the THI and HI, the RH adjustment is derived from an exponential relationship between temperature and RH with temperature being adjusted up and down from RH values that are above and below 30% RH (Eq. [1]). At 45°C, the temperature adjustment for increasing RH from 30 to 100% equals approximately 16°C, whereas at −30°C, the temperature adjustments due to increasing RH from 30 to 100% is approximately −3.0°C, with greater RH values contributing to a reduced apparent temperature under cold conditions (Figure 1 ). For RH above 30% and Ta less than 5°C, there is a downward or negative adjustment in Ta. This is attributed to the greater RH diminishing or limiting hide and hair coat drying or both, contributing to cold stress. This effect is greatest between 0 and −15°C, when precipitation is in a form that contributes or has a high probability of contributing to wet animal and ground surface conditions. As Ta drops below −15°C, the negative effect of RH is lessened.
The relationship between WS and temperature adjustments was also determined to be exponential with a logarithmic adjustment to define appropriate declines in apparent temperature as WS increases (Figure 2 ). With this index, slow WS results in the greatest change in apparent temperature per unit of WS regardless of whether hot or cold conditions exist. As WS increases, the change in apparent temperature per unit of WS becomes less. Based on the WCI and algorithms developed by Gaughan et al. (2008) , the effect of WS on apparent temperature was found to be similar enough to allow 1 equation to be utilized under hot and cold conditions.
The effects of RAD on temperature change are shown in Figure 3 . At subfreezing temperatures the efficiency at which a biological entity utilizes RAD differs from that under hot conditions, due to body orientation, surface contact, and so on; thus adjustments to temperature for RAD are slightly greater per unit of radiation under the coldest conditions (Keren and Olson, 2006) . However, the total adjustment will be much less under cold conditions due to the limited amount of RAD provided (e.g., winter conditions).
An example CCI calculation for environmental conditions, represented by Ta, RH, WS, and RAD of 30°C, 50%, 1.0 m/s, and 500 W/m 2 , respectively, would be as follows: 30°C + 1.8 (RH adjustment from Eq. Even though the model is designed so that only the Ta and RAD component is needed to calculate the Ta adjustment, the RAD component Eq. [3] can be separated into the effects of DSR (Eq. [3a] ) and effects of surface temperature as derived from RAD (STR; Eq. [3b]). Under hot conditions, radiant heat from the ground contributes to the heat load of the animal in addition to the DSR, whereas under cold conditions heat is trans-ferred from the body to the ground. Furthermore, Arias and Mader (2009) [3] allows adjustments to be made for animals exposed to ground or floor surfaces, which differ in radiant heat-generating capacity. The STR correction will generally be between −5 and 3°C ( Figure  4 ), whereas total RAD correction will range from −5 to over 10°C (Figure 3) . Thus, the STR correction will constitute a greater portion of the overall RAD correction under cold conditions (being negative) but a proportionally smaller portion of the RAD correction under hot conditions. Under hot conditions, DSR adjustment will exceed the STR adjustment, which is in agreement with Bond et al. (1967) and Kelly and Bond (1971) who reported that emitted radiant energy from the ground can contribute to over 300 W/m 2 of emitted radiation being received by a standing animal. Although the adjustment is small, if needed, an additional adjustment for different surface solar radiation absorbencies and emissitivities can be incorporated into correction based on surface type and environmental conditions (Kelly and Bond, 1971) .
Additional algorithms (not shown) were developed to account for the differential heat transfer that occurs at different Ta but with the same WS. The algorithm accounted for the potential heat gain due to wind when Ta is greater than body temperature. Also, the algorithm was designed to account for body heat transfer that is associated with evaporative and radia- tive processes or radiative processes only. However, the use of this algorithm did not significantly improve the applicability or functionality of the model and, therefore, was not included in the final product. In addition, the effects of WS at a given temperature may vary with RH, especially under conditions in which animals use evaporative cooling processes to regulate body temperature. Because 3 previous models (Eigenberg et al., 2005; Mader et al., 2006; Gaughan et al., 2008) failed to detect or report or both this effect, no submodel or algorithms were developed to define this phenomena.
The relationship between daily DMI and CCI is shown in Figure 5 . Generally, relationships between environmental variables and DMI tend to be weak (R 2 between 0 and 0.50). By combining all environmental variables, R 2 of 0.70 (linear) and 0.71 (quadratic) were able to be obtained. In addition, under hot conditions an R 2 ≥ 0.84 (linear and quadratic) was found when comparing CCI with THI (graph not shown) and under cold conditions an R 2 ≥ 0.96 (linear and quadratic) was found when comparing CCI with WCI (graph not shown).
The value of the index as an indicator of animal stress is shown in Table 2 . Under summer conditions, the mean CCI value increased approximately 2 units each, when going from limited losses to up to 2% losses and when going from 2% losses to over 5% losses in livestock. The mean THI value increased when going from limited to up to 2% losses, but declined at the greater loss level. The adjusted THI was more definitive and followed the same trend as the CCI, whereas the HI followed the same trend as CCI with a smaller change in the HI noted when going from up to 2% to over 5% livestock losses. Another pertinent difference in these indices is that, based on maximum values, only the CCI and adjusted THI follow a trend indicating that conditions were deteriorating, an important indicator of the threat for potential stress. The maximum THI and HI values actually declined when going from the 2% loss to the over 5% loss locations. Under winter conditions, comparable mean, minimum, and maximum values were found between the CCI and the WCI, with the mean CCI values being slightly less than the WCI values.
As shown, the index is based on hourly environmental observations; index values for a wide range of environmental characteristics are shown in Table 3 Table 4 . Threshold definitions are considered arbitrary and are capable of being shifted based on many factors including age, adaptation effects, genetic composition, body insulation and fat content, size and shape (e.g., surface area exposure), and food and feed intake (Gaughan et al., 1999; Mader et al., 2002; Davis et al., 2003) . Threshold levels were divided into apparent temperature increments of 5°C. Heat stress ranged from 25 to >45°C, with threshold levels capable of being adjusted up and down. However, for cold stress, animal susceptibility varies more than under heat stress. Mammals, in particular, tend to have a greater capacity for coping with cold environmental conditions than with hot environmental conditions (Folk et al., 1998; Gaughan et al., 2009) . Thus, the magnitude of the differences between threshold levels, as well as the point at which stress begins, will vary more under cold environmental conditions. Even though designated threshold levels, as shown in Table 4 , are arbitrary, greater latitude is needed for defining threshold boundaries under cold conditions. Therefore, one set of thresholds was derived for animals that tend to be more susceptible to cold stress, and a separate set of thresholds were derived for animals that are less susceptible to cold stress. Nonacclimated animals that are housed in sheltered or managed environments certainly can begin to show signs of stress at 5°C and severe stress around −5°C, whereas animals managed in outside facilities and that have had opportunities to acclimate to cold may not display signs of severe stress until apparent temperature reaches −20°C (NRC, 1981) .
DISCUSSION
Under most environmental conditions, temperature represents a major portion of the driving force for heat exchange between the environment and an animal (Hahn, 1999) . However, moisture and heat content of the air, thermal radiation, and airflow also affect the total heat exchange (NRC, 1981; Mader and Davis, 2004; Mader et al., 2006) . Thus, the effective or apparent temperature an animal responds to is a combination of environmental variables (Johnson, 1986; Fox and Tylutki, 1998) .
Modifications to indices have been developed to overcome the shortcomings related to airflow and radiation heat loads. These indices account for effects of RH, WS, RAD, or all 3 under hot or cold environmental conditions, but not under both. Mader et al. (2006) developed adjustments to the THI for use with feedlot cattle, based on cattle panting scores and measures of WS and RAD. Eigenberg et al. (2005) developed a comparable index based on predictions of respiration rate using Ta, dew point temperature, WS, and RAD. Although the relative effects of WS and RAD varied between these equations, both indices account for the influence of hourly WS and RAD when heat stress mitigation strategies need to be implemented. Additionally, Gaughan et al. (2008) developed a more extensive index as a guide to the management of cattle during hot weather. The heat load index incorporates black globe (BG) temperature (Buffington et al., 1981) , RH (decimal form), and WS. However, the index consists of 2 parts HLI BG>25 and HLI BG<25 .
The above indices are for heat stress conditions only. Indices for cold stress are not as well-defined. The WCI has traditionally been used to derive an apparent temperature for humans. In 2001, the National Weather Service released a new WCI that has merit for use in determining effects of wind on humans as well as domestic livestock. The new index is a physiologically based model and accounts for inherent errors in the earlier WCI, which was not based on heat transfer properties of body tissues, although the old WCI did have some heat loss and equivalent temperature properties appropriate for sheep and cattle (Ames and Insley, 1975) . These equations accounted for heat transfer through pelts and hides sections of previously slaughtered animals; however, they did not account for fat cover and other regulatory processes utilized in mitigating cold stress. In addition, body heat loss due to wind is proportional to the surface area exposed and not the entire surface area of the body. This error was inherent in the Ames and Insley (1975) equation and in the old WCI.
The WS component of the CCI was developed to depict the negative linear relationship between heat indices and WS as reported by Eigenberg et al. (2005) and Mader et al. (2006) . However, Gaughan et al. (2008) found this relationship to be curvilinear. Thus, Eq. [2] is very close to linear until WS reach nearly 3 m/s, and then the effects of WS begin to diminish as found in the WCI and reported by Gaughan et al. (2008) . The magnitude of the change in the HLI is less than the WCI per unit of WS. However, the shapes of the curves are similar and depicted in the CCI. Under cold conditions, Webster (1970) found a similar relationship and reported that external tissue insulation also displayed a curvilinear relationship with wind velocity. Because the response of the animal, primarily through heat loss, is curvilinear under hot and cold conditions, no additional adjustment was needed in the WS algorithm due to temperature.
The effects of RH under cold stress indicate that poor coat drying conditions are associated with livestock reared in outside conditions, which lose body heat due to hair coat and hide not staying dry under more humid conditions. Thus, an increase in RH results in a slight decrease in apparent temperature. An opposite effect is found under hot conditions with apparent temperature increasing with increasing humidity, due to the inability of the animal to transfer body heat. However, the CCI is not designed to predict apparent temperature for animals with wet hair coats. Nevertheless, the detrimental effects of wet, humid conditions at temperatures as low as -15°C were clearly demonstrated by Wagner et al. (2008) in which, as a result of winter precipitation, winter NE m requirements were found to be 2.5 times greater than normal and 2.1 times greater than that predicted by the NRC (2000) . Precipitation in the form of snow is quickly transformed to a liquid state, upon contact with the animal, even at Ta well below 0°C. Excessive moisture contributes greatly to poor drying of the animal and increased maintenance energy requirements. Wet surface (ground and animal) conditions appear to sustain increased humidities, whereas dry surfaces allow moisture to migrate to them, and away from the animal, thus reducing RH and allowing for greater haircoat drying opportunities.
In livestock reared in outside facilities, pen/floor surfaces are radiation sources that act as heat emitters or heat sinks, and thus need to be accounted for in the index under cold and hot conditions . Equally important in areas of increased human traffic, soil and sealed surfaces radiate a significant amount of heat that does not get directly accounted for in many indices. However, vegetative or shaded surfaces have a temperature closer to Ta (Kelly et al., 1950; Buffington et al., 1981; Mader et al., 1999) . The RAD component of heat stress indices has generally been found to be linear over a wide range of conditions (Eigenberg et al., 2005; Mader et al., 2006); Fox and Tylutki (1998) also reported linear effects between the hours of sunlight and effective temperature. However, the contribution of the DSR and STR component to the total radiation pool is evident and dependent on Ta and solar radiation levels. At temperature <5°C surface correction will almost always be negative, especially when no solar radiation is present. With increasing solar radiation, the surface corrections become less negative to depict differences in day vs. night conditions. The effect of direct solar radiation component is always positive but increases per unit of radiation as well as with increasing Ta. Environmental indices were also compared using weather data from north central North Dakota, and south central Arizona. The CCI was approximately 1 unit less (range = 1 to −3) than the WCI under conditions in which both indices were between −40 and −50. In Arizona, summer conditions where Ta can exceed 45°C, the CCI was generally 3 to 7 units greater than the HI, due to the combination of slow (<2 m/s) WS and increased (>900 W) radiant heat loads, factors that are not taken into account with the HI.
For the summer conditions, all locations had maximum CCI that exceeded 40. This has been determined to be a critical threshold, categorized as extreme, in which a high probability exists that livestock deaths can occur, particularly for animals being finished, unless mitigation strategies are implemented such as increasing water availability or providing shade or sprinkling. This threshold is also comparable with a THI of 84 and a HI of 37.8 (100 on F° scale). The remaining CCI thresholds were designed to be aligned with similar thresholds utilized in other indices after appropriate transformation. It is important that thresholds be flexible because animal susceptibility to environmental factors differs. Primary factors influencing susceptibility include prior exposure, age, body condition, and insulation (NRC, 2000) . Stanier et al. (1984) outlined 5 zones of cold stress, whereas Johnson (1994) outlined 3 cold stress thresholds, primarily for use with mature beef and dairy animals. The 5 thresholds described in NOAA (2009) were designed for newborn livestock and best fit nonacclimated or housed animals (or both) that may be particularly susceptible to cold stress.
The CCI was found to be very definitive with livestock losses being reported in all locations under the extreme threshold category. But even within this stress category, the CCI was able to distinguish and separate stress based on climatic conditions, where most other indices failed to do so. This is most clearly shown by the daily maximum CCI, which were obtained during the heat events. Within the extreme stress category, the percentages of cattle loss (degree of stress) were ranked in exactly the same order as the maximum CCI obtained. In cold stress situations, the CCI makes slight adjustments for RH but more importantly adjusts Ta for RAD (or the lack of), an important component of assessing animal comfort in an outside environment.
The bottom end (mild) of the heat stress categories was established at a CCI of 25. This was a value that was found to be prevalent during morning conditions for all heat events and would be evident under conditions in which no or limited nighttime cooling occurred. Also, for mature domestic livestock, including cattle, sheep, swine, and poultry, declines in feed intake or productivity or both occur at temperatures between 23 and 27°C or around 25°C (NRC, 1981) . However, for high-producing animals fed high-energy diets, the lower threshold for heat stress may be closer to 20°C than 25°C (Brown-Brandl et al., 2006) , which equates to comparable CCI values. Furthermore, all domestic Based on regression of the comprehensive climate index on the temperature-humidity index and the wind chill index. Threshold levels indicate intensity of climatic stress experienced by the animal. Modified from indices developed by Mader et al. (2006) , Gaughan et al. (2008) , and the Livestock Weather Safety index (LCI, 1970) with severe thresholds capable of causing death of animals and extreme thresholds having a high probability of causing death of high-risk animals. For well-acclimated or heat-tolerant species, threshold values would shift down 1 or 2 categories (i.e., a crossbred Bos taurus × Bos indicus would most likely be in the mild category at CCI >30 to 35).
livestock display significant reductions in DMI or have no feed intake at 40°C, which would also be the case for CCI of 40. Also, at 5°C, most species display moderate to significant increases in DMI due to mild or moderate cold stress. However, cold stress thresholds may be more variable depending on factors discussed previously. For some animals, especially very young and newborn, mild cold stress could be experienced at apparent temperatures above 5°C. Thus, shifting the mild thresholds to 10 or possibly 15°C apparent temperature may be appropriate for those animals.
Aside from the benefits of obtaining an apparent temperature for assessing comfort level, the continuous range of temperature in which the CCI can be utilized would be useful for calculating projected potential effects of climate change. In addition, net energy requirements could be determined based on a continuous range of conditions, thereby allowing a better definition of thermal comfort and thermoneutral zones. Physiological and metabolic responses to the environment are a result of a combination of environmental factors. Animal health, performance, and general behavior can be affected by these factors. A multi-factor index would be far superior to a single factor index for determining environmental effects on animal well-being. The CCI in effect would provide a better estimate of environmentally related energy expenditures that are not based solely on Ta. Currently, the NRC (2000) adjustment for DMI and NE m for Ta are previously defined from equations found in the NRC (1981) with external insulation adjustments for wind only. In addition, Johnson (1986) determined adjustments for DMI and NE m based on effective Ta as determined by the WCI (Bourdon et al., 1984) . Based on that analysis, the WCI does have merit in assessing environmental effects on animals; however, appropriate adjustments for RH and RAD would be useful. The CCI is able to combine the effects of Ta, RH, WS, and RAD into one index, which has potential for use in assessing environmental effects on animal health, comfort, welfare, maintenance, and productivity.
Conclusions
For strategic decision-making, the goal should be to have an index that is broadly applicable across life stages and species, to maximize the utility of probability information (Hahn et al., 2003) . Indices are needed that are comprehensive in nature and allow for greater application across a range of conditions. The CCI provides an adjustment to Ta for RH, WS, and RAD under hot and cold conditions. Apparent temperature can be adjusted up or down as these environmental conditions change. Additionally, the CCI incorporates effects of surface conditions that affect heat exchange between an animal and the environment. This index will be useful for further development of biological response functions, which are associated with energy exchange, and improving decision-making processes that are weather-dependent. In addition, the defined thresholds can serve as management and environmental mitigation guidelines to protect and ensure animal comfort.
